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We look after you like family

At Defence Health,  
we put you before 
profit. Our members 
are more than just  
a name or number. 
You’re just like family.
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In these pages you’ll discover why over 260,000 
Australians, all with connections to Defence, have joined 
our family. And if you decide to join us, you’ll discover  
why they stay. Like any good family, we support each  
other through good times and bad, and always take  
the time to listen.

If you want great value health insurance from a not-for-
profit insurer that’s all about benefiting members, cares 
about your wellbeing and always provides excellent 
service, you’re in the right place.

Any questions? We’re just a phone call away.

Contents We’re always  
here to help  
because that’s  
what family  
is for.

Information in this brochure is current as at  
1 October 2016. It replaces all earlier versions. 
Please read it carefully and retain with any  
other Defence Health documentation.
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Can you join 
the family?
Members of the ADF and their families are at the heart  
of Defence Health. And if you have one of the following 
Defence connections, you’re also eligible to join our 
growing family. 

Past service
 If you’ve previously served in the ADF  
(permanent or reserve).

ADF supporters 
 If you currently work or have worked in the Department 
of Defence or other Defence-related departments.

 If you currently work or have worked for a Defence 
supplier (a company or agency contracted to the 
Department of Defence, where you are or were 
involved in the supply of goods and services to 
Defence).

Extended families of all above
 If you’re the parent, child, grandchild, sibling,  
or partner/ex-spouse of a serving ADF member,  
ex-serving ADF member, or ADF supporter.

ADF families
The partners and dependent kids of ADF members 
(permanent, and reservists serving 20 or more training 
days in a financial year) can all join Defence Health. 

If you’re a member of the permanent ADF you don’t need to  
cover yourself but you can cover your partner and/or dependent  
kids, and we have specially designed cover options more relevant  
to your needs. Visit defencehealth.com.au or talk to us on  
1800 335 425 for more information.
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We help you manage  
your health
We have a range of programs  
that help you look after your 
health and wellbeing including 
phone-based support for those 
with serious health challenges,  
as well as home nursing, and 
rehabilitation at home.

We look after you when  
you travel*
Our travel insurance can help 
provide peace of mind for your 
international and domestic travel, 
with adventure packs available  
for snow, golf, cruise and 
adventure holidays.

We help protect your family*
We have a range of insurances we 
can tailor for you and your family 
including life, accident, trauma, 
total and permanent disability 
insurance plus income protection.

We support the  
Defence community
We support the Defence 
community through sponsorships 
of Defence community groups 
and organisations like Defence 
Families of Australia and Defence 
Special Needs Support Group.

We help fund medical 
research
We fund medical research that 
responds to the needs of serving 
and ex-serving ADF members 
and their families.

defencehealthfoundation.org.au

No waiting periods  
for discharging ADF 
Join within two months of 
discharging from the permanent 
ADF and we will waive all  
waiting periods.

Transition discount  
for discharging ADF
If you’re a discharging permanent 
ADF member and not becoming 
a reservist, you’ll receive a 10% 
premium reduction on hospital  
or hospital and extras from our  
mix and match range for the first 
twelve months, as long as it’s  
paid for by direct debit. Not 
available with other discounts.

Special premiums for  
DVA card holders
If you hold a Department  
of Veteran’s Affairs White  
or Gold card you’ll receive  
a 5% premium reduction  
on our mix and match range.

Tailored resources  
& support 
Get access to dedicated online 
information that helps you 
navigate the health system  
as you transition out of the ADF.

Visit defencehealth.com.au 
or call us on 1800 335 425

Why you’re better  
off with Defence Health

We’ve got  
you covered Great value

We treat you  
like family

More than  
health insurance 

Special features for 
those who’ve served 
in the ADF

Mix and match products  
for any life stage
You can mix and match our 
hospital and extras products  
to create the perfect cover  
for your stage of life.

No waiting when  
you switch
Switch from another insurer  
and we’ll recognise waiting 
periods you’ve already served,  
so you can claim right away.

Comprehensive  
ambulance cover
Every policy includes 100%  
cover for ambulance services  
by state-appointed ambulance 
providers across Australia,  
so there’s no need for a  
separate subscription.

One of the largest  
hospital networks
Our agreements with over  
500 hospitals around the  
country reduce your out-of-
pocket expenses. No matter 
where you are, your closest 
private hospital will likely  
be contracted to us. 

No hospital excess  
for kids
If you have a policy that covers  
your family, you’ll never have  
to pay a hospital excess for  
your dependent kids. 

We give more back 
In 2015, 95 cents of every 
premium dollar went back  
to members in benefits.  
That’s because we don’t  
have shareholders. 

Reduced fees at  
network dentists 
With extras cover you’ll save  
a guaranteed minimum of 15%  
off the usual dental fee at  
over 1,000 network dentists 
throughout Australia. And with 
many covers you’ll also get 
no-gap on preventive dental 
within limits.

No-gap glasses
With extras cover you can  
get a wide range of no-gap 
glasses from our optical network, 
at over 600 providers around  
the country.

Flexible extras limits  
to maximise your value
Flexi-limits include a range  
of extras treatments under an 
overall limit. The flexi-limit can  
be claimed across the range of 
included treatments, or you can 
choose to use it on your favourite 
included treatment. 

Access Gap to reduce  
your out-of-pockets
If your doctor agrees to 
participate in our Access Gap 
program you can reduce or 
eliminate your medical out-of-
pocket expenses. 

Over 60 years of 
experience
We were created to support  
the families of those who defend  
our country. From our experience 
covering the Defence community, 
we understand better than 
anyone what you want from  
your health insurance.

Excellent service
In 2016, 98% of members 
surveyed said they were  
satisfied with our service.  
It’s because we never forget  
we’re dealing with your health 
and wellbeing.

We’re for members,  
not profit
We don’t have shareholders.  
Your premiums stay in the fund 
for the benefit of all members, 
which means lower out-of- 
pocket expenses and  
better service.

* Please see page 22 and 24 for important 
information regarding travel and life insurance.

Get a quote
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Finding the right cover for you

Use our  
quick guide  
to identify the 
right cover for 
you, or read 
more about  
our covers in 
the pages 
ahead. 
View full cover details  
at defencehealth.com.au 
/details

Why you’re 
better off with 
private health 
insurance
Peace of mind
Manage the costs of hospital admissions and  
medical treatment and get access to the best  
care when you need it.

Choose your care
Choose your doctor, specialist and the hospital  
you’re treated in.

Skip the queues
Avoid public hospital waiting lists and get the 
treatment you need sooner.

Get money back on extras
When you visit dentists, physiotherapists, 
optometrists and others we’ll cover some of the costs.

Avoid the Lifetime Health Cover loading
Take out hospital cover by July 1 after turning 31  
and you can avoid paying a Lifetime Health Cover 
loading on your premium.

Avoid government surcharges
Higher income earners can avoid paying a Medicare  
Levy Surcharge by taking out hospital cover. 

Young, fit and 
healthy singles 
and couples

 I just need limited 
cover 

 I don’t want to pay for 
services I don’t need

 I want low cost cover

 I want to avoid 
government penalties

Young family on  
a tight budget

 We don’t want to 
spend too much

 The health and 
wellbeing of our 
family is important 
but we’re willing to 
have a few exclusions 
on unlikely treatments 
to keep premiums 
affordable

Get a quote
Visit defencehealth.com.au 
Talk to us on 1800 335 425

No kids, none 
planned any  
time soon

 I want well priced 
cover with more  
than the basics

 I want good benefits 

Planning a family

 We want cover  
for pregnancy  
and assisted 
reproductive services

 We need cover  
that can protect  
a growing family

Established family

 We need cover for  
a wide range of 
services

 We are looking for 
value for money

My health and the 
health of my family 
is not worth risking

 I want the best cover 
for total peace of 
mind 

 Being in control of my 
health is vital to me

 My family’s wellbeing 
is my priority

Older and wiser

 I want to be well 
covered just in case

 We want to get the 
treatment we need  
as soon as we need it

Recommended product

Premier Hospital (Pg 8)

+
Value Extras (Pg 12)

Recommended product

Premier Hospital (Pg 8)

+
Premier Extras (Pg 12)

Recommended product

Premier Hospital (Pg 8)

+
Premier Extras (Pg 12)

Recommended product

Premier Hospital (Pg 8)

+
Value Extras (Pg 12)

Recommended product

Value Hospital (Pg 8)

+
Value Extras (Pg 12)

Recommended product

Value Hospital (Pg 8)

+
Value Extras (Pg 12)

Recommended product

Essentials Hospital (Pg 8)

+
Essentials Extras (Pg 12)
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To help you decide  
which cover is best for you, view  
further product details and conditions  
at defencehealth.com.au/details 

Add your choice of hospital cover to one of our three extras covers for more complete protection. 
View further product details and conditions at defencehealth.com.au/details

Which services are covered? Premier  
Hospital

Value  
Hospital

Essentials 
Hospital

Accidental injury

Removal of tonsils

Removal of adenoids

Removal of appendix

Surgical extraction of teeth

Hernia repairs

Joint investigations and minor repairs

Joint reconstructions

Colonoscopy

Gastroscopy

Rehabilitation

Palliative care

Psychiatric treatment

Cancer treatment

Stroke treatment

Brain surgery

Pregnancy and pregnancy related services

Heart related procedures

Assisted reproductive services and infertility treatments

Cataracts, Glaucoma and laser eye surgery

Dialysis for renal failure

Obesity related treatment (eg. gastric banding)

Joint replacements

All other services recognised by Medicare

Treatment not recognised by Medicare incl. most cosmetic surgery

Chronic care and risk factor programs

Hospital substitute programs

Midwifery (confinement and delivery) $1500 $750

Home nursing – Maximum

 Per day

$1800

$90

$750

$70

 Included     Excluded     Restricted

Restricted: You will be covered as a private patient in a public hospital shared room. If you are treated anywhere else such as a private hospital,  
you will be significantly out-of-pocket.  
Excluded: You won’t receive any benefits from us for treatments not covered under your policy. 

Excess is payable once per adult per financial year on all same day and overnight admissions. No excess is payable for dependent kids.

See all waiting periods and more 
information about hospital cover  
on page 17 and 18. 

Mix and match hospital cover Compare our hospital cover

Premier Hospital Value Hospital Essentials Hospital
 Our best protection with 
comprehensive cover 
and highest benefits

 Includes pregnancy and  
assisted reproductive services

 Includes joint replacements  
and laser eye surgery

 No exclusions on any  
Medicare approved treatment

 Up to $90 per day for  
home nursing (up to $1800  
per person)

 Up to $1500 for midwifery 
delivery services, where not 
claimable through Medicare 

Excess options: $200 or $400  
per adult.

 Great if you’re trying to keep 
things more affordable

 Cover for a broad range of 
services with some exclusions

 Includes heart and artery 
related services

 Includes cover for joint 
reconstructions and repairs 

Excess options: $200 or $400  
per adult.

 Covers a limited range of  
basic hospital services that 
a young, healthy person is  
most likely to need

 Includes accidental injury cover 
and joint reconstructions

Excess $200 per adult.

Get a quote
Visit defencehealth.com.au 
Talk to us on 1800 335 425
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H
Assistance with health 
management
If you have Value Hospital or Premier Hospital cover you 
have access to a number of programs and services that 
help you look after your health and wellbeing.

Chronic Care & Risk Factor Management
Telephone-based support to help invited members  
with serious health challenges improve their quality of  
life. Supporting existing treatment, the programs help 
members with: chronic heart disease, diabetes, lung 
disease, peripheral vascular disease, osteoporosis and 
bone health, complex and integrated care, anxiety and 
depression, falls prevention, and safety in the home,  
as well as risk factor management. 

Hospital substitute treatments
Your doctor can arrange for health care providers to  
come to your home to deliver services such as wound 
management, intravenous therapy and ambulatory sleep 
studies. Which means you could have the option of  
leaving hospital early and recovering at home. 

Rehabilitation at home
You can access a range of rehabilitation and healthcare 
services from the privacy and comfort of your home. 

Home nursing
Where your doctor is able to substitute hospital admission 
with home nursing, we’ll pay a benefit for a registered 
nurse to care for you in your home.

Midwifery
We’ll pay a benefit for a registered midwife in private 
practice to attend the delivery of your baby. If a doctor  
is required to intervene in the delivery, midwifery benefits 
are not payable and we’ll pay a benefit for the doctor’s 
in-hospital treatment instead.

Get more information at  
defencehealth.com.au/healthprograms

Comprehensive  
ambulance cover
No matter what level of cover you choose, you get  
100% cover for ambulance services by state-appointed 
ambulance providers across Australia, so there’s no need 
for a separate subscription. There’s no limit on the number 
of times you can use the ambulance service when needed, 
including emergency services, non-emergency dispatch, 
mobile intensive care, and air and sea ambulance services.

Transport services by Patient Transport vehicles are not 
ambulance services and are not covered.

Hospital cover  
highlights

Reduce your out-of-pocket 
expenses
Agreement private hospitals
Whether you’re admitted for day procedures or  
overnight at our agreement hospitals the majority  
of hospital charges are covered. 

Find agreement hospitals at  
defencehealth.com.au/hospital

Access Gap
Our Access Gap program pays your doctor more when  
they agree to charge you a no-gap or capped gap fee. 

Find participating doctors at  
defencehealth.com.au/accessgap

No-gap fees on a number of 
diagnostic services
If you receive diagnostic services like radiology  
or pathology in hospital, there’s no cost to you. 

Excess options that lower 
your premium
We’ll reduce your premium if you choose to pay 
an excess when you go to hospital. The higher your 
excess, the lower your premium.

Cover for the kids
No excess for kids
If you have an excess on your family policy, you’ll  
never have to pay the hospital excess for your kids.

No waiting periods for newborns
As long as you contact us before your baby is two  
months old, we’ll add them to your cover with no waiting 
periods. We even allow backdating of the policy to the  
day of your baby’s birth so treatments within those  
first two months are covered.

Cover for older kids
We’ll cover kids on your policy until they’re 21. And if 
they’re single and studying full-time, we’ll cover them  
until they’re 25.

Young Adult Support Plan
If your older kids are aged between 21 and 25, single  
and not studying full-time, they can remain on your  
family hospital policy until they’re 25 if they take out 
their own Value or Premier Extras cover.

Get a quote
Talk to us on 1800 335 425  
Visit defencehealth.com.au
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Add your choice of extras cover to one of our three hospital covers for more complete protection.

Service

Premier Extras 
(Page 12)

Value Extras 
(Page 12)

Essentials Extras 
(Page 12)

per person limit per person limit per person limit

Ambulance treatment Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited

Preventive dental Unlimited Unlimited $500

Preventive 
dental, general 

dental and 
surgical 

extractions only

General dental Unlimited Unlimited

Major dental $1100 $900

Orthodontics $1000 $800

Optical $300 $255 $170

Flexi-limits $1500 $1100 $450

 Physiotherapy (including hydrotherapy)

 Chiropractic/Osteopathy

 Antenatal and postnatal services

 Pharmacy and vaccinations

 Travel vaccinations

 Exercise physiology

 Psychology

 Podiatry/chiropody

 Occupational therapy

 Speech therapy

 Eye therapy

 Dietitian

 Audiology

Alternative therapies $400 $300 $200

Medically prescribed devices, aids and supports $1500 $1000

School accidents $800 $600

Laser refractive eye surgery (claimable once every 2 years) $1500

Health and wellbeing (when combined with hospital cover) $180 $100

 Included     Not covered

Benefits are subject to item limits and  
other conditions. View full details at 
defencehealth.com.au/details 

Mix and match extras cover Compare our extras cover

To help you decide  
which cover is best for you, view  
further product details and conditions  
at defencehealth.com.au/details

Premier Extras Value Extras Essentials Extras
 Cover on a wide range of extras 
and our highest annual limits

 No annual limit on general 
dental benefits for things like 
scale and clean, x-rays and 
fillings (subject to item limits)

 No-gap preventive dental at  
a network dentist 

 Cover for laser refractive  
eye surgery 

 100% back on initial 
consultations for most 
therapies, within annual limits 

 Flexible limits so you can claim 
more back on your favourite 
included treatment, up to $1500

 Covers a wide range of extras

 No-gap preventive dental at  
a network dentist 

 No annual limit on general 
dental benefits for things like 
scale and clean, x-rays and 
fillings (subject to item limits)

 Money back for alternative 
therapies 

 Cover for the most popular 
extras 

 Money back for travel 
vaccinations 

See all waiting periods and more 
information about extras cover  
on page 17 and 19. 

Get a quote
Visit defencehealth.com.au 
Talk to us on 1800 335 425
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Extras can lower or remove your costs when you visit health providers like the dentist, chiropractor, physiotherapist,  
and a range of alternative therapists. You’re free to choose who treats you, and if you visit one of our many optical 
partners or use our dental network, you’ll receive even greater benefits.

No family limits 
There are no family or policy limits on any extras 
treatment. That means every member of your family  
can claim up to their personal limit for those extras.

Smile with our dental cover
Reduced fees at network dentists
You’ll get a minimum of 15% off the usual fee for all 
treatments performed by our network dentists. There  
are over 1,000 smile.com.au dentists across Australia  
so we’ve got you covered. 

No-gap preventive dental 
If you have Premier or Value extras you’ll also get no-gap 
preventive dental, including your annual scale and clean  
at a network dentist. (Some preventive treatments are 
limited in the number of times they can be claimed in  
a financial year.) 

Choose your dentist
You can still get benefits back at any dentist you choose. 
But if you use our network dentists you’ll benefit by 
combining lower dental fees with your extras cover.

Free mouth guards for kids
If you have Premier or Value extras your kids are eligible  
for one free mouth guard, custom-fitted by any dentist, 
every financial year.

No lifetime limit on orthodontics
You can claim up to your limits each financial year.

Visit defencehealth.com.au/dental to find your  
nearest network dentist.

See clearly with our optical cover
No-gap glasses
Our optical network provides an extensive range of 
no-gap glasses. With 520 VSP Vision Care optometrists 
and 319 Specsavers stores across Australia, there’s sure  
to be one of our network optometrists near you.

Choose your optometrist
You can get benefits back at any optical store you choose. 
But if you do use our optical network you’ll receive better 
value optical benefits. 

Visit specsavers.com.au or vsp-australia.com.au 
to find your nearest network provider.

Flexi-limits to maximise your value
Claim more on the things you use most
Flexible limits on some services let you claim more back  
on the things you use most, on a range of included extras 
treatments. Depending on your level of cover, flexi-limits 
are available for physiotherapy (including hydrotherapy), 
chiropractic/osteopathy, exercise physiology, psychology, 
speech/eye/occupational therapy, dietitian, audiology, 
podiatry/chiropody, ante and postnatal services and 
pharmacy and vaccinations. Every time you use a service 
included in flexi-limits, it will count toward your overall limit.

For example, if you have Value extras, your flexi-limit is 
$1100. You could claim $700 on physio and $400 on osteo. 
Or you could choose to claim the full $1100 on just physio. 

Preventive health benefits  
to look after you
If you have Premier or Value extras, combined  
with hospital cover, you can reduce the cost of  
health screenings like mole mapping, mammograms, 
kidney check, bowel screening, bone density tests 
and specialist eye tests. We will also pay benefits  
on certain quit smoking programs and nicotine 
replacement products. 

Get more information at  
defencehealth.com.au/wellbeing

Ambulance cover whenever 
you need it; wherever you are
No matter what level of cover you choose, you  
get 100% cover for ambulance services by state-
appointed ambulance providers across Australia.  
So there’s no need for a separate subscription. 
There’s no limit on the number of times you can  
use the ambulance service when needed, including 
emergency services, non-emergency dispatch, mobile 
intensive care, and air and sea ambulance services.

Transport services by Patient Transport vehicles are 
not ambulance services and are not covered.

Claim on-the-spot 
Your Defence Health member card enables your 
extras benefit to be paid directly to your provider  
at their practice.

Extras cover  
highlights

Get a quote
Visit defencehealth.com.au 
Talk to us on 1800 335 425
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What you need to know about  
joining Defence Health

Waiting periods
When you join Defence Health or upgrade your  
existing cover, you may have a waiting period  
before you can claim benefits. 

Waiting periods apply when:
 You are taking up health insurance for the  
first time or have had a break in cover of  
two or more months

 You transfer from another fund before  
completing equivalent waiting periods

 You upgrade to a higher level of cover at  
Defence Health, including when you reduce  
or remove an excess

Cover for an accident is immediate where it is not 
claimable from another source such as workers 
compensation or third party insurance.

12 months waiting periods apply for: 
 pre-existing conditions (excluding psychiatric, 
rehabilitation and palliative care)

 pregnancy related treatment

 major dental and orthodontic treatment

 laser refractive eye surgery

 most devices, aids and appliances

2 months waiting periods apply for
 psychiatric, rehabilitation and palliative care

 all other hospital services

 all other services

Switching from another fund
There is no waiting period if you transfer from another 
fund on the same level of cover. If you transfer to 
Defence Health within two months of leaving another 
fund, any waiting periods already served under your 
previous cover for equivalent benefits will be honoured. 

If you transfer to a higher level of cover at Defence 
Health than you were on at your previous fund, you  
will need to serve the applicable Defence Health 
waiting period (for the higher level of benefit). You’ll 
still be entitled to benefits at the level of your previous 
cover while you’re serving your waiting periods. This 
includes paying any excess or co-payments that were 
applicable on your previous cover.

Pre-existing conditions
A pre-existing condition is an illness, ailment or 
condition where signs or symptoms existed in the six 
months prior to you joining or upgrading to a higher 
level of cover; whether you or your doctor knew of 
them or not. 

Only a medical or other health professional appointed 
by Defence Health is authorised to determine whether 
you have a pre-existing condition. 

If you need treatment in the first 12 months of joining 
for a condition that could be pre-existing, we may ask 
your doctor to complete a medical report. This will  
help our appointed medical advisor to assess if your 
condition was pre-existing.

You should talk to us before going into hospital.

Cooling off period
If you change your mind within 30 days of taking out 
cover, and have not made a claim, we’ll cancel your 
membership and refund any premiums you’ve paid.  
All you have to do is give us a call or write to us.

Join online at defencehealth.com.au or call 1800 335 425. 
We’ll make sure you get the right cover for your needs.

Joining Defence Health is easy
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Making the most of your  
extras cover

Knowing your annual limits
All the goods or services claimable under extras  
cover have annual per person limits. Some devices and 
appliances are not claimable every year. Once the annual 
limit has been reached, no further benefits are payable  
in that year. Limits are re-set on 1 July each year. Benefit 
payments will resume for treatment received after the 
beginning of the next financial year.

You can easily monitor your available limits  
at defencehealth.com.au/members

Make sure your provider is 
registered
We recognise all extras providers who are registered  
with their professional body and in the case of approved 
alternative therapies, those recognised by the Australian 
Regional Health Group.

If you are unsure whether a practitioner is registered  
give us a call.

Claiming conditions
Extras benefits are payable where Medicare benefits  
are not payable. Full claiming conditions are available  
at defencehealth.com.au/claim 

Claiming made easy
Claim on-the-spot at most extras providers by swiping 
your member card. You can also download our mobile 
claiming app, or claim online with Online Member Services.

Making the most of your hospital cover

Where you’re treated affects  
your benefits
By choosing to be treated in an agreement private 
hospital, the majority of hospital charges are covered 
when you’re admitted for day procedures or overnight.  
If you choose a hospital that does not have an agreement 
with Defence Health, you may have significant out-of-
pocket expenses. 

Our agreement hospital listing is one of the largest in 
Australia. Search the list at defencehealth.com.au/hospital

Reduce your medical costs  
with Access Gap
Your doctor, surgeon, anaesthetist, pathologist and 
radiologist will all charge for their services separately.  
With Defence Health cover and the Medicare benefit, 
100% of the Medicare Benefits Schedule (MBS) fee for 
in-hospital services is covered. But some doctors charge 
above the MBS fee and this can result in significant 
out-of-pocket medical costs.

Defence Health can help reduce or eliminate these extra 
medical costs if your doctor agrees to use our Access Gap 
program. Always ask your doctor what they will charge 
and if they will participate in Access Gap to reduce or 
eliminate the out-of-pocket medical costs. 

You can search for doctors who may participate in 
Access Gap at defencehealth.com.au/accessgap

Understanding podiatric  
surgery benefits
When surgery is provided by an accredited podiatric 
surgeon, hospital benefits will be paid at the insured  
rates and a limited benefit is payable for the podiatric 
surgeon’s fees.

Excess
If your hospital cover has an excess, each adult on your 
policy is required to pay it when admitted to a public or 
private hospital, whether it’s a same day procedure or an 
overnight admission. The excess is only payable once per 
adult per financial year. And remember there’s no excess 
payable for kids.

What’s not covered
It’s important to understand what you are and aren’t 
covered for. Situations where you will not be covered 
include:

 Hospital services listed as an exclusion on your policy

 Treatment received while serving a waiting period

 Treatment provided at an emergency department  
of a hospital

 Treatment for which a Medicare benefit is not  
payable (apart from rehabilitation, psychiatric 
treatments and palliative care)

 Treatment not clinically necessary such as  
cosmetic surgery

 Treatment in doctors’ rooms or specialist tests  
as an outpatient

 Doctors’ fees in excess of the MBS fee, unless  
covered by Access Gap

 Pharmaceuticals provided on discharge or unrelated  
to the reason for hospitalisation

 High cost drugs that aren’t covered under the PBS  
or hospital contract

 Personal items such as newspapers, toiletries or TV

 Accommodation in an aged care facility

 Services claimable from another source such as 
workers compensation or third party insurance

 Hospital stays beyond 35 days where care is not 
agreed between the hospital and Defence Health  
(this will incur out-of-pocket expenses)

 Surgery by a non-accredited surgeon or non-
accredited podiatric surgeon 

 Private midwifery fees if a doctor is required to 
intervene in the delivery (benefits will be payable  
for the doctor’s in-hospital treatment).

Our hospital covers are not suitable for overseas visitors 
who do not have full Medicare entitlements.

Accidental injury benefit
All our hospital covers provide you with a benefit for 
injuries you sustain in an accident that occurred after 
joining this cover. An accident means an unplanned or 
unforeseen event leading to bodily injuries caused solely 
and directly by external means and requiring urgent 
treatment from a registered practitioner. To be covered 
you must provide documented proof from your registered 
practitioner that you sought treatment within 72 hours  
of the accident. If treatment in hospital is needed as an 
admitted patient, you will need to be admitted within 180 
days of the initial treatment. After this 180-day period, 
any hospital treatment will be paid as per the level of 
benefits on your cover (that is, some benefits may be 
excluded or restricted).

Get a quote
Visit defencehealth.com.au 
or call us on 1800 335 425
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Making the most of the  
Australian Government’s initiatives
The Australian Government has a number of initiatives  
in place to encourage people to take out private health 
insurance. There are benefits for taking out cover and 
penalties if you don’t. The better you understand these 
initiatives the better off you could be. Let’s take a  
closer look.

Australian Government Rebate
Reduces the amount you have to pay for health insurance.

The Australian Government Rebate on private health 
insurance is based on the age of the oldest person 
covered by the policy and your annual earnings. If you 
choose to take the rebate as a premium reduction, let  
us know what tier you fall within and we’ll automatically  
apply the relevant rebate to your premium.

defencehealth.com.au/rebate

Medicare Levy Surcharge
The Medicare Levy Surcharge (MLS) is an additional  
tax on higher income earners who don’t have hospital 
cover for themselves and their family. All Defence Health 
hospital covers and packages exempt you from paying  
the MLS.

defencehealth.com.au/medicare-levy-surcharge

Lifetime Health Cover
If you take out hospital cover later than 1 July following 
your 31st birthday, you will pay a loading of 2% on your 
premium for each year you are aged over 30. And it won’t 
be removed until you have maintained hospital cover for  
a continuous 10-year period. There are allowances to  
cover small gaps in cover.

Special provisions for discharging ADF
Permanent ADF members are considered to have hospital 
cover while serving. If you’ve just left the permanent ADF, 
then you are no longer exempt from the Lifetime Health 
Cover. If you discharge after your 31st birthday, you can 
take out hospital cover without a loading, unless you 
already had a loading when you enlisted. However, if you 
don’t take out hospital cover on discharge, you’ll start 
using the two years and 364 days you are permitted  
to be without hospital cover before you incur a loading.

If you discharge from the ADF before your 31st birthday, 
then the normal Lifetime Health Cover conditions apply.

defencehealth.com.au/lifetime-health-cover

Reduce what you pay
A single earning up to $90,000 aged  
under 65 years of age is entitled to  
a 26.791% rebate.

A couple/family earning up to $180,000  
aged under 65 years of age is entitled  
to a 26.791% rebate.

A single person earning $136,000 with  
no private hospital cover pays 1.25% 
Medicare Levy Surcharge That means 
they’ll pay an additional $1,700 in tax.

A person who first takes out hospital 
cover at age 40 will pay 20% more in 
premiums each year than someone  
who takes out hospital cover at age 30. 

The longer you leave it, the higher  
the loading.

The maximum loading is 70%. 
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Get a quote 
Visit defencehealth.com.au/travel  
or call us on 1800 622 499

Overseas medical 
expenses

You can increase 
your item limits

Emergency 
expenses

No age 
restriction

Cancellation fees 
and lost deposits

Flexible 
excess

Lost or stolen 
luggage

Rental vehicle 
excess cover

24hr Emergency 
Assistance

Discounts for 
members 

More than health insurance 

Travel insurance
Special rates for Defence Health members
Defence Health travel insurance may help provide peace of mind so you can enjoy your holidays more.  
Your health insurance doesn’t cover you overseas. 

Lost luggage, cancelled flights and lost deposits can put you out of pocket. And overseas medical bills  
can cost you tens of thousands of dollars. 

We have flexible covers for international and domestic travel, with add-on packs available for snow, golf,  
cruise and adventure.

Travel insurance is arranged by Defence Health Ltd ABN 80 008 629 481 AFSL 313890. This insurance is issued and managed by AGA Assistance 
Australia Pty Ltd. ABN 52 097 227 177 AFSL 245631 trading as Allianz Global Assistance for the insurer Allianz Australia Insurance Limited 
ABN 15 000 122 850 AFSL 234708. Terms, conditions, limits and exclusions apply. We do not provide any advice on this insurance based on 
any consideration of your objectives, financial situation or needs. Before making a decision please consider the Product Disclosure Statement 
available from defencehealth.com.au/travel. If you purchase a policy, Defence Health receives a commission that is 10% to 20% of your premium.
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The right insurance solution for you 
It’s important to find the right insurance solution for you. We have an extensive range of tailored insurances.  
Talk to us about covers that will provide protection for your family. 

Life Cover 
Provides a lump sum benefit in the event of death  
or terminal illness. The lump sum could be used to 
repay debts such as a mortgage, invested to create  
a future income stream, or to meet education or 
childcare expenses.

Income Protection Cover 
Pays an ongoing monthly benefit of up to 75% of your 
income if you’re unable to work as a result of sickness  
or injury. The benefit will continue to be paid for a 
specified period while you remain totally (or partially) 
disabled. Premiums may be tax deductible.

Total and Permanent Disability (TPD) Cover 
Provides you with a lump sum benefit if you’re totally 
and permanently disabled as a result of sickness  
or injury. 

TPD, Accident Cover and Income Protection Cover  
are not available to permanent ADF members.* 
Reservists can take out these covers for their  
civilian occupation. 

Trauma Cover 
Can provide a lump sum benefit to take the pressure  
off while you get back on your feet. Or you might  
need the benefit to access medical treatment for  
your condition, or to pay off debt and cover daily  
living expenses.

Parent Cover 
Provides a lump sum benefit if your mother or  
father passes away, to help cover funeral and 
associated expenses.

Child Cover 
Will provide a lump sum benefit if your child is 
diagnosed with a specified trauma condition,  
becomes terminally ill or passes away. 

Accident Cover 
Is a practical alternative for people with existing  
health conditions or injuries that could be too  
costly to insure under other cover.

 Accidental Death Cover pays a lump sum benefit  
if you die as a result of an accident.

 Accidental TPD Cover pays a lump sum benefit if 
you’re totally and permanently disabled as a result  
of an accident and unlikely to ever work again.

 Accidental Income Protection Cover pays an ongoing 
monthly benefit if you’re totally or partially disabled 
as a result of an accident and unable to work.

Features
  Worldwide cover – You’re fully covered 24 hours  
a day, anywhere in the world.

  Guaranteed renewable – Your cover will not be 
cancelled or your premium increased due to a 
change in your health, occupation or pastimes.

  Guaranteed upgrade of benefits – Premium-neutral 
product enhancements are automatically added  
to your policy.

  Indexation Benefit – Annual indexation of your 
benefit amount maintains real value.

  Future Increase Benefit – As life changes you can 
increase your cover without the need to provide 
further medical information after certain specified 
events. This makes it easier for you to maintain the 
right level of cover for your needs.

This information is intended to provide general information only and has been prepared without taking into account any particular person’s 
objectives, financial situation and needs. Before acting on such information, you should consider the appropriateness of the information having 
regard to your personal objectives, financial situation and needs. You should read the relevant Product Disclosure Statement (PDS) and Policy 
Document before making any decision about a product, which can be accessed from defencehealth.com.au. If you purchase a policy Defence 
Health Ltd ABN 80 008 629 481 AFSL 313890 receives a commission that is 10% to 20% of your premium. ClearView Life Solutions issued by 
ClearView Life Assurance Limited. ABN 12 000 021 581 AFSL 227682. ClearView Life Solutions Super issued by ClearView Life Nominees Pty 
Limited. ABN 37 003 682 175 AFSL 227683, as trustee of the ClearView Retirement Plan. ABN 45 828 721 007. *For further terms and conditions 
please refer to the LifeSolutions PDS and Policy Documents which can be accessed at defencehealth.com.au

Get a quote
Visit defencehealth.com.au/life-solutions 
Talk to us on 1800 676 465
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Our commitment to you

We exist to benefit members
As a Members Own Health Fund we exist to benefit 
members, not to profit investors or overseas owners.  
We deliver better service, have higher member 
satisfaction and loyalty, and receive fewer complaints  
than for-profit and overseas owned funds.*

For more than 60 years, Defence Health has been 
committed to looking after our members’ wellbeing  
by providing great value health insurance, and genuine 
care, support and expertise. 

As the largest health insurer for ADF families and the 
wider Defence community, our members are our priority. 
It’s this commitment to the entire Defence community  
that has seen Defence Health grow into the family we  
are today. 

We value your feedback 
We value your feedback. Compliments or  
complaints can be made by phone on 1800 335 425  
or to info@defencehealth.com.au

If we are unable to satisfy you, you can contact the 
Commonwealth Ombudsman on 1300 362 072 or at 
ombudsman.gov.au. The Ombudsman provides free 
information and assistance to resolve disputes. You can 
view more information at ombudsman.gov.au/making-a-
complaint/contact-us

Your privacy is important to us
Defence Health must collect personal information – 
including sensitive information about your health –  
in order to provide our service to you. We comply with  
the Commonwealth Privacy Act 1988 and its Australian 
Privacy Principles, as well as the Victorian Health Records 
Act 2001 and its Health Privacy Principles in relation to  
the personal information that we hold about you and 
those on your policy. 

We’ll usually collect your personal information directly 
from you, but may also collect it from others such as  
your health care professionals, your current insurer,  
or the policyholder if you are a dependant.

Your agreement to the collection of your personal 
information is necessary for us to provide and manage 
your insurance, pay your claims, investigate any improper 
transactions, manage our relationship with you and inform 
you about products or services that might interest you, 
provide medical and health services to you, as well as  
fulfil our obligations as a private health insurer. We may 
need to share your information with third parties (such as 
the Australian Health Services Alliance Ltd, mailing houses, 
health, software or IT service providers, agents and 
solicitors) for these purposes. Some third party providers 
could be located overseas including in Ireland or USA.

We may use or disclose your information for other 
reasonable purposes, but only if we have your prior 
consent, or if required by law.

As the policyholder, you must be authorised to  
provide and have access to, the personal information  
of dependants on the policy. You have an obligation  
to inform dependants aged 16 years and older that  
they may contact us if they do not wish to share their 
personal information with the policyholder or others  
on the policy. You must also inform them of this  
Privacy Notice and our Privacy Policy. 

Our full Privacy Policy is available at 
defencehealth.com.au/privacy or you can call us on 
1800 335 425 for a copy. It explains how we handle  
your personal information, how you can access or  
correct that information, how to make a privacy  
complaint and how we will deal with it, and how  
to opt-out of direct marketing from us.

Defence Health Fund Rules
Your cover will be provided and benefits paid in 
accordance with the Fund Rules of Defence Health 
Limited. You can download a copy of the latest  
Fund Rules from defencehealth.com.au/fund-rules  
or call us and we’ll send you one.

Code of Conduct
We’re committed to the Private Health Insurance  
Code of Conduct. This ensures we’ll support you  
to make informed decisions about your private  
health insurance, and help you get the right cover  
for your needs.

You can download a copy of the code at  
defencehealth.com.au/code-of-conduct

Visit defencehealth.com.au 
or call us on 1800 335 425

Trust
We earn your trust  
by consistently 
delivering personal 
service that meets  
your needs. We’re  
as good as our  
word – every time.

Respect
We’re friendly and 
here to help you 
make good choices. 
We listen with intent 
and offer clear 
explanations, to 
provide you with 
peace of mind  
and support.

Ownership
We’re part of the 
ADF family. So we 
accept responsibility, 
act with initiative and 
follow through. We 
won’t let you down.

Excellence 
We’re proud to  
serve you and will 
provide service  
and experience that 
others won’t or can’t. 
We actively seek 
ways to continuously 
improve our offer  
to you.

Community
We’re here for 
people, not profit. 
We are committed  
to making a positive 
difference to the 
health and wellbeing 
of the Defence 
community.

Our values 
Our purpose is to support you, the members of the ADF and wider Defence community to manage your personal 
and family health care. 

*Supporting report at membersown.com.au

CommunityExcellenceOwnershipRespectTrust
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Contact Us

Phone

1800 335 425
Monday to Thursday 
8:30 am to 8:00 pm AEDT/AEST
Friday 
8:30 am to 6:00 pm AEDT/AEST

Web

defencehealth.com.au

/DefenceHealth

healthhq.defencehealth.com.au

Email

info@defencehealth.com.au

Fax

1300 665 096

Post/Street Address

PO Box 7518 
Melbourne, Victoria 3004
Level 4, 380 St Kilda Road 
Melbourne, Victoria 3004

http://www.defencehealth.com.au
http://www.defencehealth.com.au
https://www.facebook.com/DefenceHealth?rf=151215451584524
https://healthhq.defencehealth.com.au/
mailto:info@defencehealth.com.au
tel:1800335425
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